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Christmas and New Year are behind us. The excitement leading up to Christmas and

the day itself is over for another year. ln some respects Christmas can be a time of

anxiety, concern and loneliness; the anxiety of the monetary costs, the concern that

i,vhat they have bought or made is enough and the loneliness for some of not having

family and friends around them or no longer present.

At the start of a new year and with the gift-giving season of Christmas behind us, we

in Spred are about half way through our year and the gift-giving just goes on in the

nicest possible way without amiety, concern and loneliness.

Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "the only gift is a portion of thyself."

And that is eractly what happens at a Spred session. Each catechist willingly gives a

little piece of themselves and their lives to their friends and everyone else in the

group, while our friends do the same.

On arrival at the centre or hal1, theTriends and r.r'hoever brings them along, be it a

family member , care staff or driver are met and welcomed cheerily and warmly by an

activity catechist. A11 are treated the same way - quietly, pleasantly and with a smile
- before the people who have delivered the friends depart and the friends are brought

into the room ready to begin the session. The friends reciprocate that welcome with

a warrn welcome of their own to each of us.

The first gift is given and received; the gift of friendship, welcome and respect.

During the preparation phase, we sit quietly side by side in calming light with our

activities; we work slowly and peacefully, stilling ourselves. There is beautiful, gentle

music playing to soothe body and spirit in readiness for the celebration room. We

probably don't even think about gift-giving, we may be unaware that we have any gift

to give, but we do.

The gift we give and receive is a special gift indeed, and that is the gift of peace.

For some of us, friends and catech-isr,s alike it may be one of the very few times in our

busy lives when we experience that level of peace.
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The peace of friendship, quietness, stillness and togetherness surounds us and
seftles on each of us. We share it willingly and gratefilliy and, like many gifts,
we may not realize at the time how special it is.

The mood achieved during the preparation phase has been set and goes with us
into the celebration room. That feeling of peace, togetherness and readiness
walks with us into our sacred space.

ln the celebration room we are ready to receive the greatest gift of all, the gift of
God. God is truly present among us.

"For where two or three come toqether in mv name. I am there with them."
Matthew 18:20

As the Evocation of the Human Experience unfolds in the celebration room, the
ieader catechist brings the Word of God alive to each one. The leader offers that
word to the group but all catechists help make the gift of God's word real. With
their sharing and support, the friends are helped to feel the gift of God's word.
They hear that the same word is for everyone.

With the reverence and care shown to the Holy Book by the leader, the friends
knor,v that they have heard something special. The rvhole group understands
that they have received another gift.

When the Word has been broken and shared, the leader then delivers the mes-
sage to each person. This message is a gift from God. It is a gift of light and
love from God the Father throush Christ His Son to each of us individually.

It is said thal the eyes are a mirror of the soul, so that as the message is delivered
with the leader looking directly into the eyes of each person, and they in turn
looking into the leaders eyes, each sees deeply into the soul of the other. As we
listen to the message, gazinginto the eyes of the other, we aiiow the Holy Spirit
to renew and transform us.

"It is not about how much we give but
ho,,v much love we put into giving."

St.Teresa of Calcutta

Whiie listening to that very short, simple message both friends and catechists
experience the love that flows between them. The touch of hands being joined

and held, which for our friends is something they may not be comfortable with
in normal circumstances, is waited for eagerly and accepted willingly. We are
all aware that we are all being given a gift.

The gift of silence.



It is an easy silence; no one feels uncomfortable; no one rushes it; no one feels
the need to break the silence; everyone relaxes in the moment.

Although all have enjoyed the brief minute of silence, the group is now ready to
continue with the next part of the session which is not so silent!

Everyone helps in whatever way they can to prepare the agape table. Tabiecloth,
napkins, crockery and cutlery are all laid out before plates of simple, tasty food
are brought and the group all sit together ready to share food and friendship.

As we go around the table listening to everyone's story of what they have been
doing since we were last together, there is joking, laughter, and singing and yet
another gift is given and shared.

The gift of companionship and recognition.

We recognize the gift of each other; that each of us is a gift to the other.

Like any gift, none of us is perfectly wrapped - we all have our faults, failings and
problems, but we are huppy to be a gift to another who accepts us as we are.

"Only by giving are you able to receive more than you already have."
Emmanuel James '.Iim' Rohn

We have all come to be catechists for difrerent reasons, many and varied, but at
the heart of these surely must be the willingness and urge to share the gift of faith
that we have by which r,vejive our lives.

I listen to catechists talking about their experience of Spred and the thoughts and
expectations they had when they first started and how dramatically their vier,v has
changed over time.

All came with a wish to help, encourage and share what they had experienced on
their faith journey with others. All of them could speak of the gifts they had
received on that journey and wanted others to be able to experience the same.

Ard all of them talk about the wonderful feeling of how much they get from their
special friend and the other group members; about the gifts they receive w-hich
they had never expected; and how they all hope that the giving and receiving of
all these amazing, wonderful gifts will just go on.

The gifts of Spred have no monetary cost but have a value way beyond any'thing
any of us could afford.

Emma Robertson
Spred, Edinburgh, Scotland
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CALENDAR

SPRED TRAINII\G OBSERVATION - Spred Center

*3-1 Role Orientation. English and Spanish
6-10 Mon.  6 p*  March 13,2J,  Muy 1,  15
11-16 Tues.7 pm March 28, May 2,16

Spred Center Saturday March 11,18, 2011 1:00 to 6:00pm 22+ Mon. 7pm Malch 27,May 1, 15

2956 South LoweAve, Chicago Il 60616,312-842-1039
SPRED FAMILY LITIIRGIES SIIIYDAYS 11:OO AM

Mar. 5, APril 2,}l4.aY 7

HELPER CATECHIST TRAINING
ENGLISH

WORJGHOP FOR LEADER CATECHISTS Sat. March 4, 1 :00 to 6:00 Spred Center, 2956 So.Lowe
Sat. April 1 9:30to 12:00 Spred Center,2956 S.Lowe RSVP-312-842-1039

SPRING MAMRE DINNER DANCE FI]NDRAISER SPANISH
Drury Lane, Oakbrook Sunday, Aprit 23,2017 Sat. March 25, 1 :00 to 6:00 Spred Center, 2956 So.Lowe

312-842-1039
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